Te Punga Karere o Tukua o Punga
Tikipunga Pānui – 11 December 2017
“SUCCESSFUL LEARNERS - THE ONLY OPTION”

Principal’s Kōrero
E aku iti, e aku rahi, i whārikihia i te pātaka kōrero tēnā koutou katoa.

V

It is hard to believe that Christmas is just around the corner. Hasn't the year flown by. A
huge thanks to everyone who has helped make this year the success it has been. Last
week has highlighted some of the mahi we celebrate here at Tikipunga High School. We
welcomed home our Service Academy whanau from accompanying our Veterans to
Vietnam, we enjoyed an incredibly entertaining Te Putahitanga Praisegiving and our
students excelled in EOTC activities.

As I look back on this year we have so much to be proud of and thankful for. I need to acknowledge our
Board of Trustees, staff, students and whanau for all of your mahi. We value your input.
Looking ahead to next year we eagerly await further success in and out of the classroom, our extensive
building upgrade, development of our middle school curriculum and the implementation of the William
Pike Challenge award to name but a few.
To those staff, students and whanau that we farewell in 2017, thank you. Thank you for your contribution
here at Tikipunga High School. It has been a pleasure to be part of your journey.
Have a very safe summer.
Meri Kirihimete.

2018 Start Dates
Wednesday 18 January

School office opens

Tuesday 30 January

Student course confirmation

Wednesday 31 January

Term 1 Begins Pōwhiri 9.00am.
School finishes 1.00pm
Student Course Confirmation in Library
from 1.00pm - 3.00pm (Seniors only)

Alec Solomon
Principal/Tumuaki
Thursday 1 February

Nomal school day

Friday 2 February

Whole school

Have
a wonderful
Christmas.
Alec Solomon – PRINCIPAL/TUMUAKI
Monday
5 February and safe
Whole
school
Tuesday 6 February

Waitangi Day

Friday 30 March

Good Friday

Monday 2 April

Easter Monday

Tuesday 3 April

Easter Tuesday

Friday 13 April

Term 1 Ends

MIDDLE SCHOOL PRAISEGIVING SPECIAL AWARDS 2017

IHAD YEAR 7 AWARD
Michael Fiti

KAPA HAKA AWARD
For Top Male Kapa Haka Performer
Kruz Taua-Glassie

JUNIOR SPORTS AWARD
Sportswoman of the Year
Sophy Tua-Martin

SCHOOL SUPPORT GROUP AWARD
For Excellent Attitude towards School
Year 7 - Kane McCallum

SCHOOL SUPPORT GROUP AWARD
For Excellent Attitude towards School
Year 8 - Devlin Lewis

TUKUA O PUNGA AWARD
For Top Overall Achievement
Year 8 - Devlin Lewis

IHAD YEAR 8 AWARD
Calais Henare-Thompson

KAUPAPA MAORI AWARD
For Commitment and
Contribution to Kaupapa Maori
Te Arani Bennett

JUNIOR SPORTS AWARD
Sportsman of the Year
Koha Mahanga

SCHOOL SUPPORT GROUP AWARD
For Excellent Attitude towards School
Year 7 - Kruz Taua-Glassie

SCHOOL SUPPORT GROUP AWARD
For Excellent Attitude towards School
Year 9 - Lyola Apiata

TUKUA O PUNGA AWARD
For Top Overall Achievement
Year 9 - Bryce Chappell

IHAD DREAMER OF THE YEAR
Nelly Green

KAPA HAKA AWARD
For Top Female Kapa Haka Performer
Te Arani Bennett

JUNIOR SPORTS AWARD
All Round Female
Sportsperson of the Year
Brandy Henare

JUNIOR SPORTS AWARD
All Round Male Sportsperson of the
Year
Sean Cooper

JUNIOR ART AWARD
For Top Junior Art Student
Jasmine Spraggon

JUNIOR ART AWARD
For Top Junior Art Student
Bonnie Durrant

SCHOOL SUPPORT GROUP AWARD
For Excellent Attitude towards School
Year 7 - Aurian White

TUKUA O PUNGA AWARD
For Top Overall Achievement
Year 7 - Ihapera Tairua-Cross

PRINCIPAL’S AWARD
For Top Year 10 Student
Jasmine Spraggon

SCHOOL SUPPORT GROUP AWARD
For Excellent Attitude towards School
Year 7 - Lilly Williams

TUKUA O PUNGA AWARD
For Top Overall Achievement
Year 7 - Tamara Matthews

PRINCIPAL’S AWARD
For Top Year 10 Student
Tali-Nanette Rangiuia

TE PUTAHITANGA PRAISEGIVING SPECIAL AWARDS 2017
Byron Apiata

Excellence in Music &
Te Reo Maori
Adam Faithful
Excellence in Music,
Te Reo Maori & Technology Textiles
Toni Nepia-Taitimu
Excellence in Music &
Technology Textiles
Jahleah Pickering
Excellence in Music, Te Reo
Maori & Technology Textiles
Jaymez Proctor
Excellence in Music &
Technology Textiles
Shayla Smyth-Puhara Excellence in Music
Keegan Bridges
Excellence in Technology Textiles
Emma Clark
Excellence in Technology Textiles
Jessey Coughey
Excellence in Technology Textiles
Janelle Kehoe
Excellence in Technology Textiles
Vivienne Te Wake
Excellence in Art
Trent Moorhouse
Effort in Health
Kayn Hemara
Effort in Health
Te Maharanoa Nahi
Effort in Health

Regan Cleary
Trinity Apiata

Positive attitude towards school
Continued effort and achievement
in Maths
Israel Reynolds-Calais Excellence in Life Skills
Lucy Wade
Excellence in Life Skills,
Te Reo Maori & Technology Textiles
Maddy Proctor
Excellence in attempting all school
curriculum areas
Taonga Mihaka
Effort in co-operating in group
situation, caring for his peers and
following instructions
CITIZENSHIP AWARD
Nathan Owre
Excellence in developing your
For Excellence in all School Values
Te Reo skills
Byron Apiata
Jade Peihopa
Effort in trying to monitor her
impulsivity
Alex Dickson
Excellence in developing his
gardening skills and knowledge
Jonathan Davis
Effort in independent counting work
during Maths

SERVICES ACADEMY - VIETNAM TOUR 2017

After almost 18 months of planning, fundraising and praying the Tikipunga High School Services Academy climbed
aboard their flight bound for South East Asia on the 24 November.
Named Te takahinga o nga Tama toa…. In the foot step of warriors. Our academy accompanied 4 Veterans back
through Vietnam, Malaysia and Singapore visiting military sites of significance from when NZ servicemen served in
the region from 1957 to 1989.
It would prove to be an emotional rollercoaster ride from start to finish. Starting with the Whakawatea atop Parihaka
where we said goodbye to whanau, through to visiting Nui Dat in Vietnam where the NZ Operating Base was located
during the Vietnam War. We would visit a number of Urupa in Malaysia where some of soldiers still remain to this
day. Moved by these visits we planned to confront the High Commissioner over the repatriation of these soldiers. It
was lucky for him that the repatriation has started with the aim to have them all home by August 2018.
We would also visit a number of old camps where our servicemen stayed. The highlight of these was our visit to
Wellington Lines in Terendak, Malaysia. It was comforting to see that the names of the streets had remained the
same and that the Kiwi Battalion’s presence was still being acknowledged. It was such a privilege to get to see the
ancestral home of 1st Battalion. The unit all our vets served in, including Mr Tipene. We completed our tour with visits
to the Kiwi base in Singapore during the 1980’s.
It was an incredible journey, full of moments which will always be with us. Moments that taught us to appreciate
what we have and what a great country we live in. It was a culmination of everything we have done over the last two
years in Services and something we’ll always be proud of.
PS: We also did a lot of cool shopping hahahaha - By Tihewa Smith

EOTC – EDUCATION OUTSIDE THE
CLASSROOM
Another great 3 day extravaganza for Education
Outside the Classroom (EOTC).
Students are
provided with the opportunity to learn about their
environment, their culture and overcome physical and
mental challenges they would not come across inside
the school classroom.
Activities ranged from:
Breadmaking, movie watching, gaming, quiz
challenges, beach day at Whale Bay and an all-time
fav walk to the pools. The activities are organised and
supported by the staff and attended by the students.
Thanks to you all.

TIKIPUNGA: Tikipunga High School’s Automotive Trades Academy is
aiming to provide a solution to a skill shortage and is seeing increasing
enrolments of female students to its course.
The academy, which is based at Tikipunga but open to students from all
high schools, has just wrapped up another year by rolling out its project
car – a Holden Commodore, and the talented 12 graduates who brought
the car back to life.
The academy students are from Year 12 and 13 and can use the credits
gained in the course to help them gain access into the trade.
Run and funded under the Tai Tokerau Trades Trust, the academy is in
its third year at the school.
Tutor Clint McEwen said the academy students spend three periods of
their five each day in the academy, leaving them free to pursue additional
subjects.
“The students feel a great sense of ownership and pride when they
reveal the car,” he said.

Mr McEwen, a qualified mechanic who also works for Northland Toyota,
said the students learn everything from panel beating, brakes and fuel
systems, to engine operating systems, vehicle diagnostics and, steering
and suspension.
“We also help them get their drivers’ licences.”
He said there was a changing trend occurring, which meant more female
students were signing up.
“They know they can do this – it’s a career option for them and they do
well. This year, we have five female students, when last year we had just
three.”
The academy is supported by a number of automotive companies, with
Wayne Tupe from Morgan Auto Painters volunteering with the students.
“He has taken the time to help us paint the car, supplying us with the
materials and showing the students how to prep and repair the body work
for the car.”
He said the academy also had support from The Tint shop, Repco,
Frankensigns and Aerotech.
“We’re so grateful for the support from the industry.”
The highlight of the year was when the students rolled out their finished
project car.
“We buy a cheap car – they’re usually a bit of a wreck – and we service
and revamp it, give it a good paint job, including the school logo. Then the
car goes into the school fleet.
“The students feel a great sense of ownership and pride when they reveal
the car,” he said.
(Extract taken from Northern Advocate)

Front from left to right: Storm Pene, Heath Ashby-King, Jackson Tarawa, Ernie Becker, Dominic Bilitch, Connor Rawiri,
Waimarie Jamieson and Samantha Mortimer,
Back row, left to right: Sophia Spence, Cale Turner-Reid Mr Longworth (staff) Mr Clint McEwen (tutor).
Absent: Zoe Kareko and Tinisha Paora.

MIDDLE SCHOOL MARKET DAY – Friday 1st December
The Market Day was a huge success for our students in
more ways than one. Students took full responsibility
for the products that went on sale.
After a lot of trial and error ideas, mixed in with some
moments of doubt as to whether we go ahead, the day
had finally arrived where excitement and smiles took
over the reluctance of many to participate.
We had a great turnout of parents and whanau who
were quite overwhelmed with the level of products
our students had produced.

A huge thank you must go to those who went the extra mile
to supporting our students in preparation for the Market Day,
from dreamcatchers and lemonade stand to carved wooden
signs and lava lamps. There were products available to suit
everyone including a winning foot bath and massage; where
else but at Tiki High Markets.
Our students are to be commended for their innovative
creations and ideas. Thank you for the great work everyone!
Donna Edwards (Leader of Learning)

TE PUTAHITANGA CAMP 17
During Camp
I was going to go to spotlight but I
heard someone saying it was bed time. I
went down into the dark, it was pitch
black. Then I hid in the bush. In the
bush I heard someone talking. When we
got out of the bush one of my friends
got stuck and fell over. As I was walking
back I heard someone crying.
I went to bed and I slept well. I had a
nice time at camp.
By Adam

Our Camp
Our camp was fun because of all the
activities were fun. Mr Mills boat
went fast. We all wore life jackets
so if we fell overboard we would
float and not drown. I caught a fish
while on Mr Mills boat. Sadly it came
off the line and swam away.
I had fun on camp and wish it was
for longer.
By Jaymez

On the water

Camp
When we got to school we had to take our bags outside to the vans. We had
to put our gear into the trailer. When loaded we all left in different vans to
travel to Manaia Camp. When we got there we had to set up our rooms, then
it was room inspection time. We were put into colour groups and then off we
went to our first activity. My group went boating on Mr Mills’s boat. I went
out on the sea biscuit. Mr Mills drove his boat really fast. I had to hold on
tight so I didn’t fall off. I wore a life jacket so that if I fell off I would
float on the water.
Camp was awesome! I can’t wait for the next camp.
By Byron

Camp
One of the activities we did at camp
was to travel to Ocean beach where
we walked along Ocean beach and
had a swim in the big crashing waves.
I got pushed over by the crashing
waves. After our swim we had to run
back to the van because the sand
was so very hot, it burnt our feet.
Kayn lost his socks on the way back
to the van. Mrs Brickell said ‘we
would go hunking for Kayn’s sock’.
Luckily for Kayn and us Karen saw it
up by the toilets.
I had a great time at camp.
By Viv

Here we were presented with a large pile
of fire bricks, cement and a complicated
instruction booklet and asked by Mr
Solomon to make a pizza oven.
We began in Term 1 with the help of 5
students: Rangi Dunn, Jessey Caughey,
Jaymez Proctore, Toni Nepia and Keegan
Bridges.
Term 3 we began to build the interior and
the circular body was one of the most
difficult steps which we completed end of
Term 3.

It all held together with no cracks - we
were all so pleased and relieved. Rangi
and Karen lit the first fire to get rid of all
the debri stuck on the top of the arch
inside and on Friday 9 December Mr G
and the students lit the fire again for us
to finally cook some pizzas.
They tasted AMAZING and now it is
there to be used!!
By Alina Murfit & Karen Wright

Returning to school in Term 4 we lifted the plastic cover to
find it had all held together well.
We were now ready to build the outer arch for the chimney
and finally the fun part - applying the verder over the entire
body.

HAPPY RETIREMENT MRS MCMILLAN
Kia ora
50 years ago I took my first class. I was the same age as some of you senior students. It was daunting
but the start of a long journey of teaching and learning.
Over the last 22 years I have taught some of your parents, grandparents and some of your teachers
and have decided that there had to be a place to pause and allow the new generation of students
to be taught by someone younger and more innovative. So I am retiring.
Tikipunga High School has been a place I have loved to be part of, witnessing many changes along
the way. When I first came here there were around 980 students and no year 7/8; uniform had
been abolished (though not for long ) and a number of prefabs out the back that we called “prefab
city”.
It has been a privilege for me to be part of your lives and to have the rich connection with wider whanau
as your beautiful babies arrive then leave with skills under their belts. My three children have been
educated at Tikipunga High School which has stood them in good stead within the close and wider
community of New Zealand.
You students have been my teachers. I have learned so much from you as I watch how you value and use
your culture so to understand who you are and how to be. Be kind to yourself, be kind to others, be kind
to your environment then kindness will come back to you.
Nga mihi nui, arohanui, tena kotou katoa.
Faye McMillan teacher of Textiles, Home Economics, Technology and most importantly, Students.

GOODBYE & BEST WISHES TO STAFF LEAVING
Mr Dempster-Rivett
Ms Fourie
Mrs Fromont
Mrs McMillan
Mrs Lomax
Mr Tipene
Ms Aimee Marinkovich
Mrs Blagrove
On behalf on the staff and students at Tikipugna High School,
Ngamihi nui kia koutou katoa,
To all staff retiring and leaving our kura, thank you for your mahi.
Wishing you and your whanau best wishes for the festive season and into the new year.

We have had a great year in sports and would like to thank everyone who has participated,
coached, refereed and supported. We have entered many events across years 7-13, where in
some of them we have placed. Our midweek competitions have been awesome with our
students participating in Adam Blair, Football, Basketball and Volleyball.
Staff vs Students Lunchtime Sports during has been enjoyable and competitive by both teams.

Overall winners for 2017 goes to Staff
(Better luck next year students)
We would like to acknowledge the following teams who travelled to represent Tikipunga in a national event and thank
the coaches, manager and whanau for your time and effort to support our students.
 Aimes Netball Team
 Junior Boys Volleyball Team.

INTER PUNGA CHAMPIONS FOR 2017

KOWHAI
Which includes the following Whanau classes: Mr Mahanga, Mr McEwen, Mrs O’Donnell-King,
Mr Tipene, Mr Mills, Whaea Taua-Glassie

2018 TERM 1 EVENTS
SPORT

VENUE

21 February

DATE

Adam Blair League Midweek Tournament

Various Schools

27t February

Senior Boys Volleyball

ASB Stadium Kensington

1 March

Senior Girls Volleyball

ASB Stadium Kensington

6 March

Futsal Girls

ASB Stadium Kensington

8 March

Futsal Boys

ASB Stadium Kensington

9 March

Touch Senior

Lindvart Park Kaikohe

13 March

Volleyball Finals

ASB Stadium Kensington

15 March

Track & Field

Trigg Stadium

28 March

Tennis Singles

Thomas Neale Courts

5 April

Equestrian Combined Training

Kaikohe Showgrounds

6 April

Bowls Pairs

Whangarei

Preventing Rheumatic
Fever
REMINDER: If you have tamariki with a
sore throat over the school
holidays please get this checked out as
soon as possible by your family doctor or
at your family pharmacy ( Kensington,
Otaika, White Cross). There is no charge
for these checks.

POOL SEASON HAS ARRIVED
We are very pleased to be able to offer the use of our
fabulous swimming poo to the community over the summer.
CLM (Whangarei Aquatic Cenre) will be operating the pool
between December 2017 and March 2018. Cost is $2 for
adults and $1 for children.
Note: There will be signage displayed of opening days &
times.
Please also be aware that unauthorised use of the pool (i.e.
when the gates are locked) at any other time it is strictly
forbidden and there will be 24 hour CCTV monitoring this.
Please help us to make the season a safe one for pool uses
and don’t forget to slip/slap/slop on the sunblock.

